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JUSTIN SIMANE DJ STEEN
4300 Elliot Avenue, Titusville, FL 32780 | (H) 321 385 2877 | (C) 228 596 7540 | DJ-STEEN@HOTMAIL.COM

http://www.DJSteenEnt.com http://www.facebook.com/DJSteenEnt http://www.Soundcloud.com/DJSteenEnt

Versatile Radio broadcaster brings 12+ years in broadcasting with experience in news, top 40, urban, country and rhythmic
formats. Poised and confident with a relate-able on air delivery and strong talent for on-air interviewing and production skills.

Music Programming
Imaging
Audio Production
Social media
Adobe Photoshop experience
Digital video production process
Microsoft Office and Word
Wave Station and Wave Cart
Deadline-driven
Fast learner

Musicmaster, Music1 and Powergold
Adobe Audition, Protools and Sound Forge
Word Press and Securenet Systems
Scott SS32, Simian, Merge and TLC.
Tri Caster Pro
Adobe Premiere Pro
Serato, Mixemergency and Mixmiester Fusion
Skilled multi-tasker
Valid passport
Self-starter

02/2014 to CurrentMix Show DJ
103.1 WEUP FM – Huntsville, AL

Coordinated materials for Saturday night mix show
Creatively mixed music club dj style while adhering to fcc, station and format guidelines.
Editing and production as needed.
Music research and acquisition.
Interviewed local and national celebrities for show imaging purposes.

06/2015 to 07/2016Assistant Program Director/ Afternoons/Mix Show DJ
Coast Radio Group – Gulfport, MS

Oversaw all phases of radio programming and assisting the program director in all phases of the station.
Worked directly with program director, sales director, and market consultant to plan, develop and execute programs and
promotions to achieve station ratings goals.
Performed a daily entertaining and engaging afternoon radio show.
Performed a daily afternoon mix show.
Updated social media and web content on a daily basis.
Weekly production and imaging.
Coached air talent.
Live remotes, promotions and station appearances.
Programming and editing music logs, music clocks and other duties as needed.

10/2014 to 06/2015Mix Show DJ
WKXN/WKXK FM – Montgomery, AL

Coordinated materials for daily afternoon mix show.
Music research and acquisition.
Produced and performed a daily afternoon mix show while adhering to fcc, station and format guidelines.

08/2012 to 10/2014Program Director/Afternoon Drive/Mix Show DJ



Williams Communications – Anniston, AL
Oversaw all phases of radio programming.
Managed overall branding of station.
Performed a daily, entertaining and engaging radio show.
Performed a daily mix show.
Production and imaging as needed.
Programming and editing daily music logs.
Coached and developed air talent.
Worked directly with sales to bring new ideas and engaging promotions for sales clients.
Live remotes, station appearances and personal appearances as needed.

03/2011 to 08/2012Program Director/Morning Drive/Mix Show DJ
Jacobs Broadcast Group – Oxford, AL

Oversaw all phases of radio programming.
Coordinated materials for live morning show.
Planned, produced and executed live morning show.
Coached air talent.
Overseen and produced station imaging and production.
Programming and editing daily music logs.
Music research and acquisition.
Performed daily mix show.
Worked directly with sales and marketing to generate revenue while increasing listening trends.
Live remotes, station appearances and personal appearances.

02/2008 to 03/2011Host/Executive Producer
Mix-Tape TV – Anniston, AL

Oversaw all phases of video production from pre- to post-production.
Created shot lists, booked talent and locations and prepared the location and set for shooting.
Produced entertainment and lifestyle news reports, music videos and commercials.
Managed casting and selected shot locations.
Incorporated advertisers and products into shows in innovative ways.
Supervised the post-production process, including editing, dubbing and color correction.
Introduced shows on the air and announced station breaks, commercials and public service information.
Operated tv cameras and photo cameras during shooting.

08/2006 to 02/2008News Reporter
WJXS TV 24 – Jacksonville, AL

Produced entertainment and lifestyle news reports, music videos and commercials.
Researched, developed and pitched stories that reflected the unique sensibilities of the station.
Reporting and interviewing the public and public officials for news related content.
Operated ENG cameras during shooting.
Gathered news stories as directed by News Director.

02/2004 to 08/2006On Air/ Imaging Director
WTDR FM/ WANA FM – Oxford, AL

Performed daily radio show.
Performed daily and weekly station imaging and production.
Managed imaging and production elements.
Live remotes, station appearances and bi yearly 4 day live remote from the Talladega Super Speedway.
Maintained affidavits.
Creative writing.
Board operations during special live events.



Education

Accomplishments

Affiliations

Additional Information

01/2003 to 02/2004On Air Talent
Hobson City Broadcasting – Anniston, AL

Performed a daily radio show.
Produced commercials as assigned.
Produced station imaging as assigned.
Produced and executed weekend mix show.
Loaded syndicated shows and maintained affidavits.
Live remotes and station appearances.

High School Diploma:
Heritage High School - Maryville, TN

3.51 GPA

Successfully launched 2 new era radio stations from the ground up within a 3 year time period.
Produced weekly creative television show that was syndicated in 5 markets.
Interviewed more than 40 celebrity guests, including Ryan Seacrest, Daya, Jimmy Wayne, Mike Epps, Big Freedia, Trey
Songs and Rocsi Diaz.

Kidd Nation DJs
Coalition DJs Alabama
RadioDJs.com (Yea Entertainment)


